
BSFP Minutes 3/18/14 
 
Low attendance this meeting. Maybe everyone’s drowing in work.. 
Sylvia made marvelous treats 
 
Agenda/Updates: 
Maple: Finished Early this weekend, Saturday Night. People lined up to collect this week. 
 
Farm: Talked about Greenhouses. Chris Carl and Eli meeting on Friday to discuss designs. All 
are welcome.   
Soil Fertility, we know what we’ll get. Kind of expensive, kind of inexpensive. 
Farm Intern applications are out! 
 
Dining Services: Food quality feedback? Meatless Monday?  
Friday Themed Dinners? Table Cloths? This is a 300 dollar weekly investment. How else would 
we rather use this money? Feedback is welcome. Jim volunteered to table in down commons 
next week to get feedback, so did Eli. Maybe more  
 
Co-op: Need to hanker down and read Vermont Health Code. 
 
Tryke: Up and running! Now has tires, but now its time to paint it! 
 
BEAG: Talked about using tryke, we are now composting in all the houses. Looking forward to 
curbside pickup. TAM is inviting us to look at their little project up yon over der. (Carl says farm 
wants 10 yards of compost) 
 
CoFed: Lauryl got in touch with Scott. There is a CoFed Convergence March 28th-30th.  
 
Due to low attendance, we’ll have some group  
Temperature Check = hot 
 
Speaker Series: Give Burn, the Brattleboro extension agent, a solid time so as not to conflict 
with other things. Carl’s gonna email student life. 
Carl Russell=amazing teamster (drives horses). Carl (our Carl) has been emailing him to give a 
talk on draft powered logging. People are interested in getting him to talk. 
If there is a desire for funding, folks can ask Dane or Nathan to go through Environmental 
Studies Budget. 
 
Maple: There is a lot of “near sap” in the Bingham refrigerator that needs to be finished on the 
stove. Carl has been doing it for the last four years, has learned a lot from his mistakes, is 
looking to teach somebody else. Wednesday night at 8:30 Dane will learn from Carl in Bingham.  
 
Breakout Groups=Meat and Coop. 
Coop:  



 
 


